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Herbert On Board
Herbert is t he reti r ing editor of the
Tripod, a member of the Board of t he
Review and a member of t he Sopho more Dining Club.
Billyou has been a columni st on the
Tripod, a m ember of WRTC, editor
of t he Review, a nd act ive on t he Trmity commission of t he N .S.A.
On Sunda y nig ht the Executive
board announced the appointmeut of
the following editors : News, Bob
Blum; Assistant News, Ray Beirne
and John Stewart; Feature, Lee Mitchell; Sports, Elton Smith; Advertis ing,
Bob Krog man ; Circulation, Manning
Parsons ; Exchange, Dave Edwarr1s ;
Makeup, Art A ustin a nd Dick Yeomans ; Rewrite, Ed Matt hews ; Photogr aphy, Art Brown.
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Courses L isted

For Summer Session
Fifty-eight courses are listed in the
Bulletin f or the 16th annual summer
school at Trinity Colleg e published
recent ly.
Bulletins may be secured by calling
Professor Irwin A . Buell at the college
extension office.
This year's s ummer session is
div i d~d int o t wo fi ve week t erms: June
27-Jul y 30 and August !-September 3.
Attenda nce may be a t eit her or bo th
of the t wo term s . Classes a r e open to
both men and women. Classes are
held daily, six days a week.

CHAPEL CREDITS GIVE~
Election Teetin g P laces
Genera l Election for Class Officers
a nd Junior l\Iar hal.
F rosh, Seabury 34.
Soph, Chemistr y A udi tori um .
J un io r. , Board man 1-1.
Time 1 p.m ., Th u rsday, Apr il 28.
P lease a ttend a nd s uppor t yo ur
t ude nt go vernm ent.
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Juniors,

eniors, and Alumn i

Under g raduate members of Pi
Gamma Mu are elected by unanimous
vote from among juniors and seniors
who have demonstrated hig h achievement in t he social studies. A lu mni,
faculty, and members of the community at larg e are elected by unan imous
vote from time to time . Social service,
s ing ular contributions to t he college
community, and civic achievement are
rewarded in that way.
I ni tiation will take place on Ma y 9
at which time Professor Ma t t hew
S pinka of the Hartford Semina r y will
s peak on " Reli g ion in t he Soviet
Union."

Cameron Offers Review ; Last Of Lecture
Series ; Rossner M.C.'s-- Kestenbaum Sings
T he fifth and last 1949 Lenten lecture was held on Tuesday, March 29,
in Seabury 34. Departing from t he
usual lecture form, an interesting
f o1·um on relig ion was held, with Trinity m en speaking on their r espective
churches. It was an instructive period, and an excellent termination to
Dr. K. W. Cameron's current series,
"The Golden Thread of Christian
Thou ght."
John Rossner a cted as master of
ceremonie , introdu cin g each s peaker
wi t h a ppr opria t e re marks about t he
creed to be discussed. Sher wi n Mellins
gave t he two sides of t he statement,
"" ' hat it means to be a Jew in 1949."
felli ns d cribed the fin e home life,
love of God and men, and t he joy
t hro ugh goodne s to be fo und in J ewi. h home . Then he pointed out t he
pai n of bein g a Jew, because he must
be mis unders tood by t he ig norant and
uni nformed. E dward Blank outlined
the formation by Mary Baker Edd y of
tho Ch ri stian Scien ce rel igion. Ile read
th e ten ets of the church and answered
t he que. tion " Do you beli eve in God?"
in Mar y Baker E dd y's word .
Representing Lutheranism was Rod
0. Davi~ who used as a basis for his
talk, a di!'cus. ion of the activities of
the church, its sacraments, and some
of the views of the Lutht>ran Church
on current religious problem!'. David
Aldeborg tried to explain Calvinism
through a discussion of the writings of

J onathan Edwards . Roman Catholicism was r epresented by Edward M.
Carter and Edward J . Butler. Carter
t old of Catholicism as a way of life,
how it enters th e life early and becomes a part of t he person's being . H e
said t hat the consciousness of God
isn't t he most important t hing ; it must
be linked up wi t h servi ce. Bu tler s poke
on the cul t of t he Catholi c Church, t he
significance of penance and some of
hi s experiences with pen ance in his
early life. Butler told of t he beauty
of t he confess ional.
Steve Soulos of the E astern Orthodox church was t he semi-final speaker
of t he evening. H e explained the three
di visions of t he church, Russian,
Greek, and Ser bian. The doctr ine is
icene Creed, the
made up of the
Seven Sacraments and t he rew Testament. Steve gave a brilliant word pict ure of the Easter Eve service in the
Orthodox Church .
Ar t h ur L. Howa rd was th e fin al representati ve, telling of the A nglican
Church. H e ex pl ained th e bas ic differen ces and likenesses between An glicanis m a nd Protestant ism. T he evenin g was fini shed beautifully by Ra lph
Kes ten ba um , who is studying to be a
ca ntor in th e J ewish chu rch. He sang
a history of t he Jewish church music.
. ing in g by cand lelight, Ke. tenbaum
pro,•ided a fitting end for Dr. Cameron' very profitable Lenten Lectu re
eric .

1e mbers of the Brownell Club rela x (?) in their new Lou nge in Cook
as Tripod photographer invades the acred precinct . Brown ellian have
launched a n in tensive ocial prog ram for unaffiliated 'l'rin men and maintain
this Loun ge as t he a mpus cen ter f or their acti vitie . Under Pres ident
Larry J enn ings they a re pr eparing for their co-spons orship of the All Campus
b uffet, open hou e, a nd dance a rran g ed for the Saturday following the enior
Ball.

l

Contribute And Send Your
Articles, Short-Stories, Poetry
To The Review-- Box 83
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The Outer World
By John Stewart

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

Associated Collegiate Press

Jerome Pierce Webster ( '10) is one of th 1
in the medical field. His career has been mar~e~~ers
steady climb through the field of plastic surger Y~
he was elected to the position of Chairman Y0 fun~![
American Board of Plastic Surgeons.
t e

Published weekly throughout the academic year by the STUDENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Subscription $3.00 per yea.r.
S tudent subscription included in tuition fee. Entered at Hartford,
Conn., all second class matter February 14, 19-17, under the Act of
March 3, 18'79. The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others for the discussion of matters o{ interest to Trinity men.

During the four ye~rs he was at Trinity, .Mr. Webster managed to get mto almost every conceiv hi
.
.
H
a e
orgamzatJOn on campus.
e was a member of p .
81
Upsilon, Cia s Marshal, played Varsity Baseball f
three years, was Class President, and a member of t~r
Sophomore Dining Club, Medusa, Mandolin Club Gl e
' ee
Club, Senate, Choir, and the Jesters.

Member

After receiving his B.A. in 1910, Mr. Webster w t
to Johns Hopkins Medical School. In 1914 he ~n
graduated with an M.D . and then practiced in Neas
York Hospitals. The war interrupted his career an~
he 7erved in France, where he was decorated with the
CrOIX de Guerre.
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New Editor Chosen
Last Thursday the Tripod staff elected Pete Van
Metre Editor of Trinity's weekly newspaper and next
week's edition will start what we know will be a successful year under his competent direction. He has the
e.."Xperience, enthusiasm and resourcefulness to make the
Tripod a first-class paper if he has the cooperation of
those who want the best college paper possible.
By cooperation we mean a good many things and
the first, naturally, is participation. The men on the
paper have to give up time and effort to get you your
paper on Wednesday. Sunday nights are spent on that,
cutting "away" weekends short. From the outside it
may seem a simple thing to put out a four- or six-page
paper but it actually takes many hours on the part of
many men. If anyone is interested in seeing a better
paper he could find no better way of accomplishing that
than in trying out for the staff.
Secondly, if you have ideas on how the Tripod
could be better pass them along to the Editor. · ornetimes there are factors which make certain changes
impossible but he will be glad to hear your suggestions.
Your letters when published often provide the most
readable and interesting comments on campus and
Tripod matters.
Pete, John Coote and John McGaw have the knowhow to make the Tripod better than it has ever been
before. We hope that they will have help which the
size of their job and their abilities deserve.
Bob Herbert

Time -

I

SAID.
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Spotting the Play
By Hank Perez
In the comparatively few days that have elapsed since our return to this
hotbed of intellectual stimuli, we have discovered that few of our habitual ?
readers possessed the physical or mental fortitude to traverse the lines of
wisdom in our last issue. 'Ve wish to thank more ardent readers for their
efforts and to apologize to them for this attempt to elucidate the others.
This morning witnessed a great outburst of emotional enthusiasm. From
the office of the dean, came the word that the chapel credit system had been
abolished. Freshmen, sophomores, and seniors swarmed tlu·ough the trees
on their plated ropes, anxious to be present at the first chapel service under
the new regime. President Funston talked for three hours on the evils of
the plan just done away with. Following this, the entire school convened
in Hamlin Dining Hall where we wined and dined on waffles, rum, and our
own interpretations of classic beauty. The day was declared a holiday because we had beaten Wesleyan some ten years previously, luckily on the same
day.
Despite the holiday we all retired to our rooms to meditate on our futures
and on the immediate possibilities that om· college education offers us. Hours
passed in quiet soliloquy. A lecture in the Chemistry Auditorium called forth
thousands from dormitories all over the campus.
Evening was again drawing nigh. Once more, we convened in the Hamlin
Dining Hall and feasted magnificently on every description of fruits, meats,
and vegetables, gratis of com·se. After three rousing cheers for the work
of the management of t he cafeteria, we marched to the library where we read
the works of the ancient masters until it was nine o'clock and then tucked
ourselves into bed.
Before going to sleep, we said our prayers. We thanked the Lord that
there were no women to distract us from our studies. We prais11d the fact
that there were no more cuts to k eep us away from our intellectual pursuits
so vital to our lives. Then we lamented the loss of the chapel credit system;
now we would have nothing to moan about.
Later that night, as the shadows lengthened and the evening came and
the busy world was hushed, and the fever of life was over, and our work was
done, we heard the right arm fall off the bishop. He felt that we no longer
needed his blessing.
And now, the question of the week: Was it worth it?

Invalua ble and Irretrievable

A glance at the calendar is enough to remind us
of the fact that less and less time separates us from
final exams and the end of the year. Such things as
studies and chapel credits seem inappropriate worries
in these soft spring days but unless considered can turn
into the fairly common last minute nightmares which
have been traditional at Trinity for a small harried
group, whose eleventh hour awakening imposes unnecessary and damaging strain.
All this dealing with time is nothing new in its
importance to colleges and collegians. Class and exam
schedules are only the more obvious examples of budgeted time and more often than not, success or failure
in college can be determined by an individual's appreciation of the value of time and its sensible use. When
a person "hasn't got the time" for this thing or that the
chances are pretty good that the victim of the situation
wasted or squandered this valuable resource in a way
that would shock him had the same carelessness been
applied to his finances. Yet it is obvious that time is
far more valuable and important than money which is
the usual yardstick.
We do not suggest that everyone should be haunted
by time in its irresistible passage, but that instead of
b eing victimized by it, it should be used to the best
advantage. Even in the frenzied tempo of twentieth
century life a little planning can "give" us a reasonably
balanced day considering the demands on us for work,
recreation and rest. Naive assumptions that a magical
"later" wiil be adequate will inevitably mean a sacrifice
either of work, recreation and rest or all three.
W e have the choice of using our time to suit our
lives or of being driven mercilessly by it. It is a si mple
choice which can make vast differences in health and
happiness.

Froshtration
By Jacque Hopkins
Our Republican friend ran up the other day, slapped us across the face
with a red herring and said, "Well, I guess you've had -it!" Upon further
inquiry, we discovered that he referred to a bill pending in the Connecticut
legislature that virtually outlaws membership or activity in any "subversive"
organization. We immediately retreated to the comparative safey of our room
and attempted to list all of the organizations in which we have been active.
Trembling, we realized that most of them could be "interpreted" as being
subversive. Our fears were quieted, however, when we realized that even the
Republican party, in its opposition to Truman, could also be called subversive.
It seems that the only organization that is sure to be exempt is the American
Legion. Ah, well, such is the Kingdom of J . Parnell Thomas.
During vacation, we attended a meeting of the Baker's Club of New York.
One of the public relations men cornered us and began pumping us full of
information about the baking industry saying that "it would make an interesting story for the boys up at Trinity." Having heard the statement beginning, "If all the loaves of bread sold daily were laid end to end . .. " for the
fifth time, we frantically promised to write an article about it. Having now
done so, we feel that we have fulfilled our agreement.
The statements made in various cigarette advertisements have started to
unnerve us. Two of them that are especially distracting are, "Why be
irritated? Light up an Old Gold!" and "Lucky Strikes! Lift you up when
you feel low. Calm you down when you feel tense." Now, we don't think
that Lucky Strikes or Old Golds contain any cocaine, hashish, or assorted
drugs, but what else could give the results claimed by these cigarette companies. Makes ya think, doesn't it?
We have come across a deplorable situation at radio station WRTC. There
is a program titled, "Music To Study By." We are indeed surprised that the
English department has not already registered a complaint. In any case we
are preparing a petition which shall force WRTC to change the name of' the
program to "Music By Which To Study."

Since 1931 Mr. Webster has been teaching at the
Coll ege of Physicians and Surgeons at Columbia University and has advanced to the position of Associate
Professor. He is also in charge of Plastic Surgery at
the Vanderbilt Clinic, was Director of courses for
Plastic Surgery with the U.S. Army, is a Fellow in five
associations, a member of the American Association of
Plastic Surgeons and five other associations.
Internationally, Mr. Webster has been equally as
energetic. He served with the U.S. Embassy in Berlin,
and taught at the Peking Union Medical College in
China from 1921 to 1926. In 1947 he returned t<l China
to lecture for the American Bureau for Medical Aid
in China, a group which he also served as Director and
Vice-President.
In the literary field, Mr. Webster has had seventeen
articles published in various medical journals. In the
non-medical world, Mr. Webster is a trustee both of
Trinity College and the Holderness School.

The Reviewer
By Ray Beirne
With one of the most stirring overtures heard in
the theatre in many a season, "South Pacific" got off to
a great start at the New Haven Shubert Theatre on
March 7. If the audience thought that Rodgers and
Hammerstein had hit the peak of melody and lyrics with
the score from "Oklahoma," they were due for a most
pleasant surprise. If they feared that J osh Logan had
used up every stage device at his command for "Mr.
Roberts," they were assured by the opening scene of
two Pol ynesian children dancing a minuet. If they were
skeptical about J ames Michener's Pultizer-prize-winning-novel, "Tales of the South Pacific," making a good
"book," they were more than optimistic by the end of
the first act.
The plot concerns the love of Nurse-Ensign Nellie
Forbush for Emile de Becque, a Frenchman hiding out
in the South Pacific because he had killed a man in
France- luckily in explainable self-defense. Nellie is
all set to marry him but is scared off when she meets
his two Polynesian children. Emile, unconsolably disappointed by her rejection, volunteers to go on a "dangerous m1ssion" for the United States government.
After he leaves Nellie realizes her mistake, begins to
mother his children, and prays for his return. Her
prayers are answered and all ends well.
Mary Martin, in the role of Nellie, is flawless _as
the American nurse and describes herself perfectly WJth..
the lyrics of "I'm in Love with a Wonderful Guy.
She's "as corny as Kansas in August" and "as normal
as blueberry pie." When she literally washes tha: man
right outa her hair, she secures herself snugly m the
heart of her audience.
The role of Emile is handled smoothly and com·
petently by Ezio Pinza, the leading basso of the Metro·
politan, who makes his first legitimate-theatre appeard
ance in "South Pacific." His singing of "Some Enchante
Evening'' will make mu sical-comedy history. Myron
McCormic, as Luther Bellis, provides some hilariou~
scenes and it is hard to believe that this rough an
ready Seabee is a Princeton classmate of Josh Log~n
With his Seabee friends he sings "There Is Nothtn~
Like a Dame" and "Bloody Mary Is the Girl I Love.
He is funniest as Nellie's dancing partner in the tleve~
"show-within-a-show" which takes place in the secon
act.
Juanita Hall, as Bloody Mary, is as inter~sting ~~
Michener's original character. She swears wJth Je~ r
less abandon and does her darndest to marry 0 t~r
11
daughter, Liat to an Am erican lieutenant. The 1 'de
two, played by' Bill Tabbert and Betta St. J 0 hn, proVlru
.
.
Bill acco d n't
a compamon story for Nelhe's romance.
panies Emile on hi s dangerous mission, but he o~sgs
.
.
hy he s1n
come back. F1lled with Rousseau's ph1 1os~P •.
]uc·
"You've Got to be Taught" in protest agamst h!S re sts
tance to marry Bloody Mary's daughter. She sug:~k"
this union while singing the delightful "HapPY
which is beautifully pantomimed by Miss St. John. the
The exciting staging the perfect casting, and 'fie"
'
. .
f resh, unforgettable tunes
wtll
msure "S ou th pact
a long and prosperous run .
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Col. Morehouse oF Conn. S.S. Reminds
Fellow-Travelers To Report To Board
Asserting that officials in Washington are expecting the summer vacntion
season to see a record-breaking number of student-tourists off for Europe,
Colonel Vernon S. Morehouse, State
Director of Selective Service for Connecticut, said recently that the Selective Service Law is specific in requirements that all registrants keep their
local boards informed as to their
whereabouts - after they become
twenty-six as well as before.
"Departure from the country does
not relieve them of these obligations,"
said Colonel Morehouse, even though
no men are being inducted by Selective
Service at present."
In order to comply with the Law
and leave with a free mind, Colonel
Morehouse said, student-tourists before departing should report the following information to their local
boards:
1. Date of departure
2. Approximate itinerary
3. Date of expected return
This may be done by mail, Colonel
Morehouse said. There is no printed
form.
Within five days of return the
registrant should report to the local
board (by mail if more convenient),
giving his old address (where he may
be reached by mail) or-in case it has
been changed-his new address.
If he becomes eighteen years of age
during the tour, the Law requires that
be register at a convenient local board
office within five days of the date of
his return to this country.
May Register Anywhere
"It is not necessary that he return
to his home to do this," Colonel Morehouse pointed out. "He may register
at the local board office most convenient, but he must be sure to give the
place he considers his home-as well

as his temporary address-to the local
board registering him so that his card
may be forwarded to the appropriate
local board."
.While he did not ascribe it to any
Wldespread intent to violate the Law
Colonel Morehouse declared that th~
halt in inductions had caused misunderstanding in the minds of some
r~gistrants as to certain legal obliga~ons. He emphasized that the obligation of the registrants to keep local
boards informed as to their whereabouts does not cease when they become twenty-six.
"Selective Service registrants are
required by law to keep their local
boards informed when they change
their address after they become
twenty-six years of age, as well as
before," said Colonel Morehouse.
"Men cannot be inducted without their
consent after they reach twenty-six
under the Selective Service Act of
1948, but that does not mean they are
relieved from obligation to keep their
local boards informed as to a new
address, where they may be reached
by mail, in other words."
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Wed., April 27-Conn. State Employment Service, Goouwin
Lounge. Senior Registration.
Thurs., April 28-B. F. Goodrich
Co., Goodwin Lounge. Senior
Interviews.
Fri., April 29-Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., Goodwin Lounge.
Senior Interviews.
Tues ., May 3-Automobile Mutual
Insurance Co., Goodwin Lounge.
Senior Interviews.
Wed., May 4-Warner & Swasey
Co., Goodwin Lounge. Senior
Interviews.

TRINITY

COLLEGE THEATRE
2 Great
Screen Hits !
THIS FRIDAY EVENING

•
Laurence Olivier
Leslie Howard
in the mighty
spectacle

~~The

Invaders~~
**** 's N. Y. NEWS

- plus! Laff Loaded
Comedy Riot
LORETTA YOUNG
RAY MILLAND

"THE DOCTOR
TAKES A WIFE"
REGINALD GARDINER
GAIL PATRICK

•
Remember!
THIS FRIDAY NITE

Continuous From 7 p. m.
Last Full Show 8:30
P.S.-You have a date with
a wonderful time
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Yawn Patrol 11 Added To WRTC
Bob Bacon Revamps Old Shows
WRTC SCHEDULE
Wednesday

A. f.
7:30
:00
:05
:30
8:35
9:00

Yawn Patrol.
e\VS.

Yawn Patrol.
U ESCO World Review.
Yawn Patrol.
Weather and Sign Off.

P . .l'tf.
7:00 550 Club.
8:00 News Parade.
8:15 Music for Dreaming.
8:30 Tales of the Foreign Service.
9:00 Calvalcade of Music.
9:30 Request Time.
10:00 Music to Study By
11:00 New York Times World News.
11:05 Club Nightmare.
12:00 Sign Off.
Thursday
A.M.
8:30 Here's to Veterans.
P.M.
8:30 Showtime.
8:45 Showtime.
10:45 Organ Melodies by Joe Strong
at the Heublein Organ.
Friday
A.M.
8:30 UNESCO World Review.
P.M.
8:30 Gems of American Jazz.
Saturday
P.M.
9:00 Saturday Night Dancing Party.
Sunday
A.M .
1:00 Sign Off.
Monday
A.M.
8:30 UNESCO World Review.
P.M.
8:30 Swingtime.
Tuesday
A.M.
8:30 The Eddie Duchin Show.
P.M.
8:30 The Navy Band.
8:45 Sports Quiz.
10:45 Organ Melodies by Joe Strong.

Mullane, Maccarone,
And Beirne Elected
As Newman Officers Kalitinsky And Trop
To Present Lectures
At the April 5th meeting of the

"Atomic Power in Aircraft Propulsion" will be the subject for a lecture
by Andrew Kalitinsky in the Trinity
College Auditorium this evening at 8
p. m. The talk, co-sponsored by the
College and the Society of Automotive
Engineers, is open to the public.
Alexander Trop, European Editor of
the "United Nations World," will not
present his lecture on April 28 because
of illness. Sir Alfred Zimmem's final
Communion Breakfast
194S-49 commentaries on world affairs
The Newman Club is sponsoring a
will be delivered at the college auditoCommunion Breakfast to be held on
rium on May 5 and 19.
May 8 at the Bond Hotel. The Rev.
John S. Kennedy is to be the guest
speaker. Tickets may be obtained
from any of the Club's officers. Communion will be received in a body at
St. Augustine's Church, Hartford, at
NEW YORK
the 9 o'clock Mass. Breakfast at the
Bond will be at 10:30.
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
Newman Club, Francis J. Mullane was
elected president for the coming year.
Franny, who was vice-president of the
Club this past year, succeeds Joseph
DeGrandi. Justin Maccarone took over
the vice-presidency and Ray M. Beirne
was once again elected Secretary.
Ernest Sunega replaces Edward Trant
in the post of Treasurer.

Special Shirt Sale
OXFORD BUTTON DOWNS
Spread Collars

$2.89
Formerly $3.95
Reprioted from Mar 1949 laaue of ESQUIRE

CoP7ricbt 1949 br Eoquin, loo.

"Okay. Cut. ~er ha_!d''

Slossberg's
Campus Shop Inc.
On Fraternity Row

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member of Assn. of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College
graduates and present full
transcript of College record
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 26, 1949
For further Information addl'So

REGISTRAR FORDHAM NIV.
SCHOOL OF LAW
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

ON ZION STREET

A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.

215 Zion Street
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS

Fairfield Pharmacy

SARAH WHITMAN HOOKER HOUSE

Prescriptions, Drugs, and

LUNCHEON DINNER OPEN EVERY DAY
SPECIAL PARTIES - BANQUETS - MEETINGS

Stone's Throw from the College

ADVERTISERS

No Cover Charge or Minimum

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

Men's Needs

OUR

SCHOOL OF LAW

College View Tavern

EVENTUALLY MEET

PATRONIZE

Dancing Nightly

Printers To Trinity College For Many Years

WHERE TRINITY MEN

The H omce Bushnell Memorial announced this week that
there will be student mte
tickets available for Noel Coward's play, "Present Laughter" and for Rogers' and
Hamme'rstein's great musical
"Oklahoma." Watch the bulletin boards for further information.

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

THE HUBERT DRUG

85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

WRTC has added another hour and
a half to its daily Monday-throughFriday schedule with the inauguration
of Yawn Patrol, a morning pro~ram
featuring music, time and weather
reports, news, and general announcements. The program is scheduled from
7:30 to 9.
Another new feature in Radio Trinity's schedule is the Cavalcade of
Music, now heard Monday through
Friday evenings at 9. This format
provides for a half hour of easy-tolisten-to popular music.
In addition three previous shows cut
from the evening schedule during the
recent revamping have returned to the
air in the morning schedule. The
UNESCO World Review is heard in
five minute editions on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8:30. The
Here's to Veterans Show and the Eddie
Duchin Show fill the 8:30 to 8:45 slot
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, respectively.
Bacon Lauds Edsall
Manager Bob Bacon, in his first official statement since assuming his
managerial duties, praised former
Manager Sam Edsall for the vast
technical advances which have been
made in station equipment under his
management.
Said Bacon, "During Sam's term of
office the station added a remote amplifier, a talk back system, a control
console to the new transmitter and
turntable motors installed by him at
the beginning of the school year. It
is now our hope to work towards bdter
sound conditioning of the studios and
other refinements of this nature."
Bob Bacon has reestablished "Swingtime" on Monday evenings from 8:30
to 9. Skip Elmes has taken over Evening Request Time in place of Brian
Dorman, the station mu ical director,
who has retired from his announcing
duties for lack of time reason . Bob
Jenkins is M.C.ing the new Morning
series of "Yawn Patrol" broadcasts.

1237 New Britain Ave. 32-9840 W. Hartford

•
HOTEL BOND
Hartford
9:30 to Closing
An Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY
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Cleveland And Brooklyn Are Tripod's Freshma~ Baseball
Selections For Pennants This Year
Squa~ Give~ Great
Both Boston Squads
Promise Th1s Year
Are Second In Poll
The Brookln Dodgers and Cleveland
Indians have been selected a the 1949
pennant winners by a poll taken of the
Trinity Tripod r porter . The Boston
Braves and Boston Red Sox were runner-ups in both loops.
Cleveland received three first place
ballots to two each for Philadelphia
and Boston. The New York Yankees
received one fir t-place vote.
Brooklyn received five first place
nominations to Boston's three in the
National League.
The general consensus selected
Cleveland to repeat because of its increase in strength over the winter.
Pitchers Wynn and Papish and first
ba seman Vernon are the principal new
recruits to Lou Boudreau's 1948 World
Champions. The Red Sox were close
behind because of their tremendous
power at the plate. Pitching is recognized as their only drawback, and believing that Hugh on and Kinder could
add enough to last year's inadequate
hillmen , they were quickly installed as
pennant 'vinners by two writers.
The Philadelphia A's received votes
for every spot in the first division.
Connie l\Iack can boast about the best
pitching staff in baseball and the best
defensive club in the league. Though
lacking speed, it is the inability to
produce enough punch on attack and
the lack of reserves in the infield
which are the drawbacks.
VARSITY TRACK SCHED LE
Opponent
Place
Date
Sat., April 23-Union, away.
Sat., April 30-Mass. Univ., away.
Sat., May 7-Coast Guard, home.
Sat., May 14-East. I ntercoll., away.
Wed. , l\fay 1 -Worcester, away.
Sat., :May 21-Middlebury, home.
Tue ., fay 24- Wesleyan, home.
Mon., May 30-Gr. Hartford Meet.
Head Coach:
Asst. Coach:
Captain :
Manager:
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Stuart Parks
Frederick H. Booth
John oonan
F. M. Austin

RAY S TAILOR SHOP
1

211 ZION STREET

The Yankees do not seem like the
Bronx Bombers of old, depending
mainly on a well rounded mound (!Orps.
Detroit managed to pick up two first
division ballots but nevertheless do not
seem too potent.
Brooklyn received the nod over the
Braves due to a fast young ball club
which seems to have been bolstered in
pitching over the winter. The moundmen are fast and strong and should
produce a better all-around staff as
opposed to Boston's three man staff.
The Braves have a strong infield but
two question marks in the outer pasture.
Pittsburgh was selected for third
spot because of a hustling team that
has been bolstered on the mound by
Dickson, Muncrief, Casey and Werle.
St. Louis is relying on too many aged
players to receive too much consideration in the race. They received four
second division votes, yet outranked
the New York Giants who also received
as many first division ballots a s the
Card inals. The Giants pitching is the
question mark for them.

H ead Coach: Joseph B. Beidler

HUNTER PRESSI INC.
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Ransom, Leo, Horan
Only Trin Winners
Although Newt Leo was abl t
e o can..
ture two events and Luck R
~·
Y
ansom
.
.
,
ano th er, T runty s cinderme
.
n Went
d own to def eat m
the season' fir
U
.
s st
.
mee t , agamst mon in Schenecta
87lh-381h, Saturday.
dy,
It was indeed a sad afternoo
erally for the squad which man gen'
naged
to capture only four of fourteen e
.
.
~n~
Aside from the wmners already
·
tioned, Bill Horan and Carl McKmle~. d f
fi
.
e VIe
t Ie
or rst m the high jump f
the only other Hilltopper first. ' or
Three men, all representing the
home squad, were double winners K
Whalen, in the discus and shot'
N~wton Culver in the mile and hal!:
mile; and Art Hargar in the javer
and ?roa~ jun:p. The Dutchmen swe~~
the Javehn, mile, half-mile, and broad
jump events.
However, the squad under the able
direction of Stuart Parks, who made
his debut in the Union affair, is looking to brighter days, and should improve as the season progresses. This
Saturday the team meets the Univer.
sity of fassachusetts in Amherst
Mass.
'

At the start of his first year as
varsity tennis coach, Hal Shette: f.orsees that his big job will be rebmldmg
the team. There are just two men
left from last year's squad, which
Coach Shetter can use as the nucleus
to build around. Four stars from last
year's freshman team will be added
to the varsity for this season.
The veterans are Gus Stewart and
Ben Torrey and the four promising
newcomers are: Jim Munro, Duane
Newton, Ed Jacoby, and Skip Elms.
At this time Shetter does not know
t0o much about the prospects of the
team for the coming year because he
has seen them in action on the courts
only twice. The Coach named six
other men who, at present, look as
though they may be carried on the
team during the season. These are
Doug Donald, Bob Wood, Cas Jurczyk,
Bob Jones, George Brewer, and Ed
Kelly.
However Coach Shetter emphasized
that there ~ay be a few changes made
in this lineup before the first match,
Union Meet summary:
because, since the team has been able
110-yard hig h hurdles: 1, McQueen
to use the courts so few times, there
are a few mem bers of the squad he (U); 2, Ransom (T); 3, Lawton (U).
thinks may break into the top twelve Tim e, :16.2.
100-yard dash: 1, Personeus (U); 2,
whom he has not as yet seen in action
Wallingford (U); 3, Paine (T). Time,
this spring.
:10.9.
Mile run: 1, Culver (U); 2, Belling·
VARSITY TE NIS SCHEDULE
er (U); 3, MacConn (U). Time, 4:51.3.
Date
Opponent
Place
440-yard run: 1, Leo (T); 2, LaMay
Fri., April 29-Spring field, away.
(U); 3, Thurston (U). Time, :52.5.
Tues., May 3-Rhode Island, home.
Two-mile run: 1, Garlock (U); 2,
Fri., May 6-Amherst, away.
Alakshin (U); 3, Kearns (T). Time,
Wed., May 11-Wesleyan, away.
10:45.
Fri., May 13-Inter-Collegiate, away.
220-yard low hurdles: 1, Ransom
Sat., May 14- lnter-Collegiate, away. (T); 2, McQueen (U); 3, Lawton (U).
Sun., May 15- Inter-Collegiate, away. Time, :26.3.
Tues., May 17-Mass. Univ., away.
220-yard run: 1, Leo (T); 2, PersonSat., May 21-Worcester Tech, home. eus (U) ; 3, Burnham (U). Time, :24.2.
Wed., May 25-Wesleyan, home.
880-yard run: 1, Culver (U); 2,
Head Coach: Harold R. Shetter
Bellinger (U); 3, LaMay (U). Time,
2:05.8.
Shot Put: 1, Whalen (U); 2, NoonFreshman Tennis Schedule
an (T); 3, Root (T). Distance, 44 feet
Date
Opponent
Place
8 inches.
Wed., May 4-Hopkins, home.
Discus: 1, Whalen (U); 2, Root (T);
Mon., May 9-Loomis, home.
3, Noonan (T). Distance, 125ft. 11 in.
Mon., May 16-Wesleyan, away.
Javelin: 1, Hargar (U); 2, Wisley
Thurs., May 26-Kingswood, home.
(U); 3, Mahoney (U). Distance, 161
Head Coach: Harold R. Shetter
feet 1 inch.
High jump: 1, Horan (T) and McAiken, Tony Stever of Grosse Point, Kelvie (T); 3, Hamilton (T) and
Mich., and the Buffam brothers of Downing (U). Height, 5 ft. 5 in.
Pole vault: 1, Milford (U); 2, SimWesterly, R.I.
In addition to the four scheduled mons (U); 3, Epps (T). Height, 12. ~t.
Broad jump: 1, Bargar (U); 2, W.Jlmeets there will be two additional
tennis matches with St. Thomas Prep liamson (U); 3, Personeus (U). D1s·
tacked onto the Spring card.
tance, 20 feet 10 inches.
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Tennis
Even less can be predicted as to the
potentialities of the frosh netmen,
with practice only beginning this week.
Out of the twenty-two men out for
the squad, stand-outs appear to be
Bulkeley's Phil Trowbridge, Wyatt
Elder of Hyde, Md., John Parsons from
Hun School, So. Kent School's Dick

Shetter Faces Task
Of Forming Potent
Net Squad In Debut

81-83 Laurel Street, Hartford

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-4177

Formerly Occupied By
The Woman's Exchange
Telephone 6-2138

By Ed Shapiro

This week marks the opening of another frosh sports season with base·
ball, track, and tennis domination the
current J.V. sporting scene. Joe Beidler's nine opened yesterday again st
Cheshire, Fred Booth's runners will
meet Hopkins School on Friday, and
Harold Shetter's "racqueteers" will
play host to the Hopkins netmen on
May 4.
Baseball
Beginning with baseball, observers
will swear that the freshman club is
the best looking collection of frosh
ball players in Trinity history, and
baseball mentors Jessee and Beidler
are prone to agree. The team is a
well balanced unit with good hitting,
impressive fielding, and potentially
top-notch pitching.
The stand-out stickmen thus far
have been Hale, Hutnick, and Goralski, a veritable three-man powerhouse.
"The infield," says Coach Beidler,
"could match that of many college
Predictions
varsities." "House" Hale will be at
American League
first base to stay; the keystone comRankin
W ctter
Consensus
bine will be Goralski at ss. with De1. Cleveland
Philaclelphia I velnnd
Pattie, Perez, and Lawlor vying for
2. Philadelphia Bos ton
Bos ton
S. Boston
Cleveland
Philadelphia
the second base job; and Larry Hut4. Ne'W York
New York
New York
nick looks like a fixture at third. The
5. Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
l. St. Louis
St. Louis
St.. Louis
outfield will be composed of Art
1. Washington
ChicnJ<o
WAs hington
French or Bill Gannon in left field,
I.
hicago
Was hington Chicago
Bob Drew-Baer in center, and Dave
National League
Smith in right. Finally, with Vogel,
1. Ros ton
Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Killeen, and Everett as the mainstays
2. St.. Loui
Bos ton
Bos ton
of a mound corps, any team would look
3. Brooklyn
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
•1. NewYork
New York
St. Louis
good.
5. Pittsburgh
St.. Louis
New York
Turning to frosh track, it is difficult
G. Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
7. Chicago
hicogo
Cin cin nati
to
give an accurate estimate of the
Cincin n ati
Cincinnati
Chicago
season's outlook because the runners
cannot be judged as a team, but rather
by individual performance. At this
Fre hman Ba eball Schedule
writing, however, there are a few
Opponent
Date
Place
bright spots in Fred Booth's array in
John Wentworth, a promising quarter
Tues., April 26-Cbeshire, home.
miler; Dick Norris, a miler; hurdlers
Fri., April 29- Morse College, home.
McElwee and Dougherty; Buck, Katz,
Mon., May 2-Yale J.V., home.
and Hunter as shot-put, discus, and
Thurs., May 5- Mass . Univ., away.
Sat., May 7-Trinity-Pawling, home. javelin men, respectively; pole vaulter
Sam Nakaso; and Ben Wilmot, an 880
Tues ., May 10-Wesleyan, home.
man. Other members of the squad inFri., May 13-Monson, away.
clude George Smith, Ed Carroll, Fin
W ed., May 18- Yale Frosh, away.
Sat., May 21-Springfield Frosh, home Schaef, Bob Spurdle, "Tiny" Neill,
Jack Nettel, Tom P eterson, Royal
Tues., May 24-Wesleyan, away.
Ramsdell, and Tom Head.
Fri., May 27-Kingswood, home.

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
For All Trinity Students

Your firs t h om e a cotta~~:e all your own,
automatically hea ed with bath. Perfect
seclus ion, or t h e congenial company of
other newlyweds . exclus ively. Old time
meals at our mountain guest house (breakfast until 11 :00 ) . Home like rooms with
bath also. Open all year. Mention dates
if you wis h our "Three Honeymoon Plans'"
and other fol ders.
THE FARM ON THE RILL
Box 54 12, Swiftwater, Pa.

Hopes For Trackmen
And Netmen Are High

(indermen Drop First Meet of Season
T0 Strong Union Squad Last Saturday
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Trinity Baseball T earn Loses T hree G ames
O n Southern Trip; Rain Halts Th ree Others
Heppenstall Hurls
Well In 3 -2 Defeat

I

The Trinity baseball team launched
its 1949 season on a highly unsuccessful Southern trip early in April. The
team departed sixteen strong on April
6 to open the season against Georgetown University at Washington, D.C.
This game was to be followed by five
other , three of which ·were rained out.
The three games which were completed
were all lost.
The opening game with the Hoyas
of Georgetown found the home team
wi th too much pitching and hitting for
the weaker Connecticut nine. Georgetown's one-two punch of Falvey (third
base) and DiLeo (first base) collected
five of t hei r tea m's ten hits, Falvey
getting three and DiLeo two. Carroll
was t he wi nning pitcher, although he
was replaced in t he sixth inning by
Newhart. The former gave up but
two hits in his six i nnings, while Newbart was touched for four in his threefr ame tenure.
For the Blue and Gold, Scully
started on the mound, and, while he
gave up no hits, he was unable to
fi nd the corners. He gave up nine
walks, and was replaced by Bill PitDan Jessee (center) varsity diamond coach wit h Jack Mahon (captain)
kin in the third. The loss and four
r uns were charged to Scully, who has .and man ager Hollings.
had difficulty these past two years in
regaining his freshman form .
The second game, played against the
University of Virginia after the Quantico Marines game was cancelled, was
the best of the three, although the
Cavaliers triumphed, 3-2. Bob Heppenstall did an excellent job pitching
for the Jesseemen, and gave promise
of developing into a first-class hurler.
The tobacco-chewing moundsman saw
a chance for a late rally and victory
destroyed when, in the eighth inning,
with bases loaded, the Trinmen were
unable to bat, bunt or borrow a run.
Rained out of contests with Western
Maryland and Washington and Lee,
the Hilltoppers ended the Southern
swing against Virginia Military I nstitute, and were ha nded a rough defeat,
15-5. Fred P rosiatkowski pitched for
the visitors, and was a s unimpressive
as most of th e hur lers who pi tched t he
other two games. Bob Farrell worked
late in t he game, and did fairly well.
The consistent hitters for this game
were Redden and Mahon.
The ma in trouble on the vacation
trip was wit h Dan Jes see's pitching
staff, of whom only Heppenstall showed well. However, it is believed, with
experience, many of these hurlers will
develop into winners. Although the
hitti ng was not as sharp and steady
as it might have been, much power
was shown.

Sports Ho rizon
By Marshall Rankin
Well, we've come to the end of the trail at last. With this issue of the
Tripod, the "Horizon" sees a etting, not a rising sun, since this is the last
is ue with yours truly and Bill W tter as co-sports editors. I would like to
take this opportunity to extend to our successors, who most likely will be
enior sport writer Bob Blum, and EYan "Twitch" Woollacott, the best wishes
for success in their new positions.
A Gloomy Weekend
Over the last weekend, the varsity diamond aggregation, as yet winless
for the season, was to have encountered Springfield's Gymnasts on the home
grounds, but a light drizzle which turned into one of those all-afternoon downpours, forced postponement until May 2. Coach Je see says Trin would have
a good ball club were it not for spotty pitching. The mound corps and pitching in general is at least half the game if not more. The aging Connie Mack
rates it even more, as do many of the other top managers of the game.
Stu Pa1·ks' varsity trackmen probably wish they had not made the long
trek up to Schenectady last Saturday. The Parkmen met a veteran Union
squad which seemed to have unending bursts of speed, driving power a nd
tamina. Despite the discouraging defeat which followed, we may expect vast
improvement in future meets when we consider such fi ne an d proven track
performers as Lucky Ransom, ewt Leo, John Noonan, Wh itey Epps, John
Root, Bill Horan, Carl McKelvie, Rig Paine and others.
Shet ter Hopeful but Unoptimistic
Hall Shetter, making his debut as var si ty tennis coach t his season, has
been working hard with over twenty-five candidates, and says he plans to carry
a ten or eleven man team. The likeable mentor has been working diligently
to get the courts in top condition, and urges all who do not have the proper
tennis shoes to please refrain from using the courts until smooth soled tennis
sneakers have been purchased. As for prospects, the coach says he cannot
tell too much at the present time, but has only two retm-ning lettermen, Gu s
Stewart and Ben Torrey, and remains hopeful but unoptimistic as to the team 's
chances .
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Lacrossers Win, 3-1
Trinity College's informal Lacrosse
team, led by Fiske, Tiedemann, and
Thomas defeated the Kingswood 3 to 1
last Satur day in the first game of the
1949 season. This victory is especially
impressive since our avid lacrossemen
have succeeded in establi shing another
sport at Trinity College wi th vir t ually
no outside aid . It was on their own
initiative that t hey equipped, practiced, and coached them selves. It is
our hope that greater inter est be centered in this activity so that in the
near fu ture, this sport can be played
on a mor e formalized basis.

Freshman Track Schedule
Date
Opponent
P lace
Fri., April 29- Hopkins, home.
Wed., May 4-Loomi s, home.
Thurs., May 12-Wesleyan, away ,
Thurs., May 19- Mass. Univ., home.
Coaches: Stuart Parks,
Frederick H. Boot h
Additional Meets t o be Arran ged.
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Down Fraternity Row
~L~HA

DELTA PHI: Well, we finally
tt; ye , the pring air loosened old
JOmts (no ofTen e Paul) and enabled
u to defeat Delta P i in that grand
old game__of softball. Brother (glue
finfer ) h.trshner was the out,.,tanding
player _fo?r both teams (\\'ho ) ou "ith
now, ktd.) ... Brothers Heistand and
Patterson I under tand at·e nearing
completion of out· famou ba. ement . ..
Brad tells me tha t the boy with green
hair i in reality himself. Brother .\itken also demand recognition (after
painting my
hirt I refu e-- ome
ner ve). What happened to the sin gin g of Mike (Burl he Billing ly? i Blitz giving you too much competition, likebo? ... say, Joe don 't worry
about a thing-1 hear that sweepsLake
Boyle finally told everyone the sa me
joke in 2 minutes and 15 secondsthat' a minute under your record,
isn't it? Don't forget the ' ·In vader "
Friday, brother .
(D. E. .)

~1~

*

*

*

J

entertained the Alpha Dclts who came
saw, and made merry. AI though th;
tln·oat.y sounds of many voices helped
to make the party a great success, the
highlight of the evening \\as Brother
Lally's inability of holding his liquor.
In all humbleness we suggest that he
go out, for Track.
(E . w. D.)
ALPHA CUI RHO: Since the Brothers returned from evidently tiring
vacations they have spent their time
saving theit· strength for exams which
are looming all too near. All, except,
Hank Perez, who finally got the shuttct·s up on 114 Vernon. Not that Lhis
has made any noticeable change in the
appearance of the house. Brother
B t·ger was seen the other day returning from an extended leave. Brother
Jenkins pent his vacation on a lazy
cruise under the supervision of the
avy. Brother Pressey, after twisting "Purse-strings" Thomas' arm for
a horseshoe set, has been picking up
pocket money by teaching Lhe brothers the art of "heaving the shoe."
Bt·other Warren is setting out on an
ambitious plan. He hopes to start
every day on the tennis courts at
6:30 . The motive behind this action
i not known but the latest rumor has
it that this is the only way Tom can
summon enough energy to attend the
8:00 o'clock chapel service. "We need
the credits."
(J. C. S.)

PSI UPSILO
This week the Beta
B etas h ad a common bond with all the
other fraternities-all the brothers returned to continue with the arduous
task of erudition . Aside from this
simila1·ity, Psi U. news gave ftavorc(
with noteworthiness largely due to
Brother Tiedemann heading a victorious Lacrosse team. B esides this event
we find that Brother Waugh's scheme
for work on the house very effective,
for by the time of the Senior Prom,
•
*
*
the old manse will hardly be recogniz- DELTA KAPPA EP ILON returned
able. Friday evening the Brothers from the vacation with a new lea e on
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life, but the only trouble ''as once the
bo) s got into the swing of things
a~ain, they returned to their old muchfrequented dens. Baseball seemed to
be the only thing that created a bit of
excitement among the brethren. \Vith
Jim !\lacUonnell leading the Boston
clan, Big Frank Patter. on in charge
of the) ankee rooters (you'll be sorry)
and Rog llall, for some reason maintaining the Detroit banner, baseball
should aid in subsidizing the othen' ise
uneventful da) s ahead. .\s far a.· the
remaining brethren at·e concerned, it
is a continuation of the same old proce s. !\fa Simpson, well, we know where
he is . Rig Paine i still being evicted
by 1rs. Wright. Bob Tansill, oh, oh,
time out, I g ue s he didn't get enough
vacation , for he wa 1 ew York bound
again ins tead of spending hi u ual
e.w. Bob Carver is still pulling his
Vasco routine--I wis h he'd vi it
Mexico for a while, at least for a
cha nge of accent. .. and the Blake and
Keady
ar Des troying Corporation
a dded a little IRO ing thi week.
(ed.)

an eye ailment should imm d'
b). B ro th ers. Behley and Rentz.. who, with
. . ,
e tater d t 0 believe that the bum 1J, consu lt an opttmt
·t.
Th
rte us!~
· the hall wa~ none other looking into, by all mean
\\~te need
.- anc mg m
·
ee by
papers that the high,1 av bet .
tl t a n O ur 0 ,,n AI Gur'~> itt. .. There the
h .
d
.
•
·
~een
an•· beautiful "omen present ere an pomt • orth
outh E
"ere m ' J
,
•
d \Y
. '
, ast
but Iii' Willamina Thoma (that s Wee an
est are wearmg mighty ~h·
111 •
'"II) stole the show ... TX's exchange Personally we arc under the .
•I
.
.
h h' h
tmpresst
udent
enor
;\lartin
Parlan,
Jr.,
de
Ia
swn
t
e
tg
way
commi
sion
can
fi
d
'
.\merica del ur put on an admirable ~heir: roads 0:1 ~he tires of Yehicle·
. how for a fellow who i. n't even sure ongmg to. p e ge~ H0\1 ell and Head
"hat country Ia ciudad de lluen_os In c?ncludmg we find the brotherhood
\ ·Ire 1·s in but almo t Upped whtle l lookmg forward to the June exatn·
.
'
01' t·
.h
.
tnaleading those X egro pi ritual ·.
tons Wlt
agomzed anxiety, \lith
ReHrend Au tin r~ally he~ped to keep Bro~her. Landers hollering, "Drop
the )>arty alive whlie the g1rl holler.ed eve1ythmg and pass the potatoes."
"sacrilege" .. . Finally Brother ~~bm(J. ;\1.)
son s ummed up the general s p1nt of
* * *
thin gs when he so aptly bellowed,
"W hat this country needs is more cos- DELTA PHI: After a much needed
(E. S.) re t from the toil of getting up inti
tume partie ."
for an eight-thirty cla s, the Sigma::
* * *
found themselve once agai n conSIGl\IA U, afler an exhau ting vaca- fronted .'~ith the same problem. With
tion returns en masse to recooperate the add 1tJon of daylight- aving time,
(sic). We hear the vacation was very everybody feel s that they have an
successful for Brothers Ho back and extra hour of dayli g ht in t he evening
Roth who are minus their pins. Con- before they have to study and an extra
grat~lations, boys. They tell us Brot h- hour of dark ne in the morning to
er Lucky Ransom has a gli ttering rin g s leep. T he general lethargic attitude
for a wonderful girl. Good luck, pervading the house doe not seem to
Lucky.
Incidentally this spring have pread to Harry William and his
weather does strange t hings, for in- hou e committee, however. They still
stance the "Don Juan" mustache on ha d the a mbi t ion to once again floor
Pledge Kill een . Also we see ed has the a lready
uper-saturated floors
t eamed up with Brother Rathbone in with oil. A mon g other hou e improvethe toughes t "pony-pushing" outfit ments made over t he vacation was a
since the days of Capone. We guess vault .a r ound t he furnace tyled after
they netted double figures this '.Veek, E lton with cinder brick walls to consomewhere around 17 cents any way. fine any flam e that ma y lea p from
They insist, however, they're just be- the heating plant. The outside doors
ginning to fi g ht. Brother Morse were also a ltered so that t hey open
("Code" fo r short) with his character- outward-truly a benefit if you are
istic intelli gence insi ts, "Any one late for cia s .
(B. P. B.)

•

*

*

THETA XI, de pite Saturday's rain
which turned the field into a series of
a orted mud-pies, played. its scheduled softball game, brothers vs.
pledges. Re ult . .. the old men ro uted
the fledglin gs, the lake around home
platt> presenting no obstacle ... Wa 'it
worth it? . . . T he co tu me party
that ni g ht was one of t he liveliest
Vernon Street h as seen in a lon g time
. .. and chock full of surprises it was.
As this cor respondent crossed the porta ls of 84 Vernon, he was approached
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"Itt

akes plenty of skill t
Patricia Morison 'ctu
.
o produce a top hit,
, says
'PI red 1n a r 1
acts at the Century Theatre "A de axed moment between
certainly hove th
k'
. n the brewers of Sch f
e s 1ll when 1't
ae er
It ,s the fl t
comes to
k'
nes 1 ever tastedl"
.
ma mg beer.
why we say, "Our hand h .
Try It yourself and see
a s never lost its skill I"

The F . & M . Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N. Y.-Brewers of America's Oldest Lager
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